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High-speed, high-efficiency photodetectors are vital components of optical communication and measurement systems.
1 Both Schottky photodiodes, 2-4 and p -i -n photodiodes 5, 6 offer high-speed performance to fulfill the needs of such systems. However, the efficiency of these detectors has been typically limited to less than 10%, mostly due to the thin absorption region needed for short transit times. One can increase the absorption region thickness to achieve higher efficiencies, but this also means longer transit times that will degrade the high-speed performance of the devices. Resonant cavity-enhanced ͑RCE͒ photodetectors offer the possibility of overcoming this limitation in the bandwidth-efficiency product of conventional photodetectors. [7] [8] [9] The RCE detectors are based on the enhancement of the optical field within a Fabry-Perot resonant cavity. The increased field allows the use of thin absorbing layers, which minimizes the transit time of the photogenerated carriers without hampering the quantum efficiency. Highspeed RCE photodetector research has mainly concentrated on using p -i -n photodiodes 10 and avalanche photodiodes, where 75% quantum efficiency along with a Ͼ20 GHz bandwidth, 11 and 3 dB bandwidths as high as 33 GHz 12 have been reported. Recently, we have fabricated RCE Schottky photodiodes with 50% quantum efficiency and a 50 GHz frequency performance. 13, 14 In this letter, we report our work on design, fabrication, and testing of widely tunable, highspeed RCE p -i -n photodiodes for operation around 820 nm with significantly improved quantum efficiency.
The details of the epitaxial structure we have used in this work are given in the Table I . The bottom Bragg mirror is made of quarter-wave stacks (Al 0.20 Ga 0.80 As/AlAs) designed for high reflectance at 820 nm center wavelength. The structure was grown by solid-source molecular beam epitaxy on a 50 m diam semi-insulating GaAs substrate. Carrier trapping was avoided by using linear composition grading at interfaces of the absorbing layer. The active layer thickness d was chosen such that the maximum quantum efficiency is obtained by
where ␣ is the absorption coefficient, R 1 is the top airsemiconductor mirror reflectance, and R 2 is the bottom Bragg mirror reflectance. 7 The measured reflectance of the as-grown wafer along with transfer-matrix-method-based theoretical simulation of the same structure is shown in Fig.  1 . The resonance occurs at 826 nm with a measured reflectance minimum of 5%, while our theoretical simulations predict nearly zero reflectance at the same wavelength. The measured resonance wavelength changes from 826 nm at the center of the wafer, to 816 nm at the edge of the wafer. This epilayer thickness variation across the wafer and small dea͒ Electronic-mail: ozbay@fen.bilkent.edu.tr viations between growth and design explain the difference between the theoretical and experimental reflectance characteristics. The samples were fabricated by a microwave-compatible process. First, Ohmic contacts to the n ϩ layers were formed by a recess etch that was followed by a self-aligned AuGe-Ni lift-off. The p ϩ Ohmic contact was achieved by a Au/Ti lift-off. The samples were then rapid thermal annealed at 450°C for 25 s. Using an isolation mask, we etched away all of the epilayers except the active areas. Then, we evaporated Ti/Au interconnect metal which formed coplanar waveguide ͑CPW͒ transmission lines on top of the semi-insulating substrate. The next step was the deposition and patterning of a 210 nm thick Si 3 N 4 layer. Besides passivation and protection of the surface, the Si 3 N 4 was also used as the dielectric of the metal-insulator-metal bias capacitors. Finally, a 1.0 m thick Au layer was used as an airbridge to connect the center of the CPW to the p ϩ Ohmic contact. The resulting p -i -n photodiodes had breakdown voltages greater than 14 V. The dark current of a 30 m diam circular device at Ϫ1 V bias was 20 pA.
Photoresponse measurements were carried out in the 750-850 nm wavelength range by using a tungsten-halogen projection lamp as the light source and a single-pass monochromator. The output of the monochromator was coupled to a multimode fiber. The monochromatic light was delivered to the devices by a lightwave fiber probe, and the electrical characterization was carried out on a probe station. The spectral response was measured using a calibrated optical powermeter. For photospectral measurement, large-area photodiodes (250 mϫ250 m) were chosen to ensure all of the optical power is incident on the active area. The top p ϩ layers were recess etched in small steps, and the tuning of the resonance wavelength within the Bragg mirror's upper and lower edges was observed. Figure 2͑a͒ shows the spectral quantum efficiency measurements of a device obtained by consecutive recess etches. Plot 1 corresponds to the as-grown wafer, while plots 2, 3, 4, and 5 correspond to cumulative recess etches of 25, 50, 75, and 100 nm, respectively. The peak experimental quantum efficiency ͑88%͒ of the as-grown sample at 816 nm increases to Ͼ90% values after the top absorbing GaAs cap layer is removed. The peak quantum efficiency remains almost constant with tuning until the resonance wavelength reaches to the lower edge of the Bragg mirror ͑780 nm͒. At this point, the second resonance appears around the upper edge of the Bragg mirror. The maximum measured quantum efficiency of 92% is obtained when the second resonance is tuned to 823 nm. As seen in Fig. 2͑a͒ , the resonance wavelength can be tuned for a total of 40 nm ͑835-795 nm͒ while keeping peak efficiencies above 90%. The peak efficiency is still above 85% for resonant wavelengths between 780 and 840 nm, corresponding to a tuning range of 60 nm. The full width at half maximum ͑FWHM͒ of the devices is around 15 nm. The data shown in Fig. 2͑a͒ are obtained at zero bias. The measured quantum efficiencies do not change at higher reverse biases, as the undoped active region is already depleted at zero bias. Figure 2͑b͒ shows the transfer-matrix-method-based theoretical simulations of the same recess-etched structure. The theoretical peak quantum efficiencies are Ͼ95% for resonant wavelengths between 790 and 840 nm. The difference between the theoretical and experimental peak quantum-efficiency values can be explained by the unaccounted for nonzero reflectance at the resonance wavelength, along with the 2% measurement error of the calibrated powermeter.
High-speed measurements were made with a picosecond Ti:sapphire laser operating at 820 nm. The 1.5 ps FWHM optical pulses from the laser were coupled into a single-mode fiber, and the other end of the fiber was placed in close proximity to the p -i -n photodiode by means of a probe station. Figure 3 shows the temporal response of a small area (7 mϫ13 m) photodiode measured by a 50 GHz sampling scope. The measured photodiode output has a 12 ps FWHM. The Fourier transform of the data has a 3 dB bandwidth of 38 GHz. The measured data are corrected by deconvolving the scope response, which is assumed to be a Gaussian pulse with a 7 ps rise time. After this correction, the device has a 3 dB bandwidth of 50 GHz. To the best of our knowledge, this is the highest frequency response reported for p -i -n-type RCE photodiodes. We calculated the theoretical frequency response of the device as described in Ref. 10 . The device under test has an RC time constant of 1.2 ps, corresponding to a 3 dB bandwidth of 230 GHz. The response of the device is mostly limited by the hole ͑7.5 ps͒ and electron ͑4.5 ps͒ transit times. Using these numerical values, we predict a 3 dB bandwidth of 50 GHz for the device under test, in good agreement with the deconvolved high-speed measurements. Our analysis reveals that the 3 dB bandwidth of the p -i -n structure can be further increased to Ͼ100 GHz by using a thinner active region. For that case, a dielectric top Bragg mirror can be used to achieve Ͼ90% quantum efficiencies, which will yield a device with a bandwidth-efficiency product in excess of 100 GHz.
